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"Flower Grouping In English, Scottish, 
and Irish,Gardens") we should feel bet
ter satisfied. In some plates the colors 
dp.not register with exactitude. How
ever, it must be admitted that the proc
ess used gives the correct values of the 
flowers, which 1.3 more than can be said 
of the seed catalogues or the hand-col
ored plates of the florists. On the whole, 
this is such a satisfactory book and 
fills such a unique place in the litera
ture of American gardening that we can
not help hoping that it will be put,out 
soon, in a popular edition. 

In ttfe many diivisions ot engineering 
courses in the universities -and colleges 
of this country, the course leading to the 
degree of sanitary engineer is the m.ost 
recent, and, it is l ikely.to become one of 
the most important, dealing as it does 
with the preservation of human Kfe. Books 
on the subject are tew at present, but they 
are certain to be more common as the de
mand increases. Two recent publications, 
by W. P. Gerhard, are "Sanitation, Water 
Supply, and - Sewage Disposal ot Country 
Houses" (D, Van Nostrand Company), 
and .'"Sanitation and Sanitary Engineer
ing" (published by the author). The 
former takes up the subject In 
the title in simple terms, gives' the 
experiences of the leading sanitary ex
perts, and describes fully and comprehen
sively, the various methods adopted. The 
latter, is an enlarged second -edition, deals 
with the subject in general, and is. intend
ed to show the benefit of proper sanita
tion, by the experience of "cities which have 
adopted modern methods. Both are valua
ble, but the hints, to. builders of country 
homes will proba;bly be of greatest use to 
laymen. 

The death is announced, in his sixty-
seventh year, of. Otto von Bollinger, rector 
of the University of Munich, and principal 
of the Pathological Institute connected with 
it. His published works include "DJe 
Kolik der Pferde," "Zur . Pathologie des 
Milzbrandes," "Ueber animale Vaccination," 
and "Atlas und Grundriss der patholo-
gischen Anatomic." 

Drama and Musie. 
J In "The Melting Pot,".,given'for the first 
time in New York ' at the new ' Comedy 
Theatre Monday-evening, Mr. Zahgwill goes' 
at a difftc'ult subject with a light heart. The 
product of his dramatic ineltihg. pot was an 
unstable compound ot .melodrama,.- farce; 
burlesque, and rhetoric. That this country 
is the crucible, in. which, .the races of the 
world..are deatlned^vto blend into the perfect 
huijian :tyt>6, .is' .the...complinient";whlfeh;Mr. 
Zangwill lays at; Coiumbi&'s' feet. • But he 
fails •to.-.demonstra.te..just,:h(J,w; the .future 
a'malgama'ted:Ainerican,sUperman is to' come 
about, or" why, or when, -or- where. . This 
play.:.ot._the >young .'J«ivlsh'-inusiG-ian, Quix-
.aino,'• who:'has, experienced-.the ;.A6rrors, of 
.Kishenev; but who is now. ensconced with 
;his uncle and. his grandmother "in the 
iBorough of Richmond," has neither pro-
igresslve action nor development ot,...char-
ioter . And Mr. Zangwill >has appropriately 

placed his unreal characters in Improbable 
situations. Mr. Zangwill's conception, of 
this country's function' as a melting .pot is 
literal. -America is the crucible only, and 
contributes nothing. But, it- is plain that 
when a Russian youth and a Russian maid
en meet in Staten Island and niarry, we 
have not witnessed an example of true as
similation. 'Walker .'Whiteside plays the rSle 
of David Quixano well. The author has not 
given him a character to interpret but a 
large number ot rhetorical selections to 
deliver. Mr. - Whiteside has wisely taken 
the bull by the horns and goes through his 
part in a fine oratorical frenzy, though even 
his pleasing. yoio.e and .physical restraint 
cannot save David from being a bore. Miss 
Crystal Heme as Vera Revendal succeeds 
in coming nearest to the natural. She is 
beautiful, and by voice and gesture gives 
expression to the spirit dt poetic youth. 

From Chalons-sur-Marne, France, comes 
news ot the death'of Clyde Fitch on Septem
ber 4; his death having closely followed an 
operation for appendicitis, Clyde 'Fitch was 
born in New York city,- May 2, 1865, As -an 
undergraduate at Amherst College (where he 
received the bachelor's degree in 1886, and 
in 1902 the honorary degree of- master of 
arts), he gave signs ot .literary aptitude. 
An apprenticeship as a writer .of magazine 
stories for children, and as newspaper re
porter, -Hias followed by. the scoring ot an 
instantaneous (though anohymous) success 
as author of "Beau Brummel":—a play writ
ten tor Richard Mansfield,- Mr, Fitch wrote 
in all -some fifty-four; plays; all these in 
the course ot less than twenty years. It 
is, characteristic ot the dramatist that, in
dustrious as he must have'been to establish 
such a record, austerity and aloofness were 
qualities.that, he never,adopted. His secret 
lay, doubtless, in his ability to •work under 
all circumstances and at all hours. A keen 
theatrical instinct found ho small part of 
its expression at rehearsal, and in a tire
less surveillance ot "properties" and "busi
ness." The dramatist's mastery of the mi-
nutia? of stagecraft, and his ease in giving 
to his work the note of. "timeliness" dear 
to his public,, conspired with his larger ef
ficiency to' make many of his plays uncom
monly successful. • Among the original 
plays by Clyde Fitch are to be numbered, 
besides "Brummel" and the one-act com
edy "Frederic Lemaitre," "Betty's Finish," 
"A Modern Match,!'!."April.:Weather," "His 
Grace de Grammont,".'"The.Career of Betty 
Singleton," : " T h e . Mo,th .and the..Flame," 
','Nathan Hale," "Barbara Fr.ietchie," " t he 
Cowboy and, the. Lady,'! ."The. Climbers," 
VCaptain. Jinks ot the^ Horse 'Marines," 
"Lovers' Lane," "'The Girl and'the- Judge;" 
"The' Way of the World,'-' "The Last ot the 
Dandies," "The 'Stubbornness of Geraldine," 
"The^Girl with the ;Green'Eyes," ."Her Own 
Way," "Major :Andr.S,','- "Glad; of It," "The 
Coronet of the Duchess," "The Woman in 
the Case," "The t ru th , " "The Straight 
Road," and "The Girl Who Has Every
thing." Among his adaptations were "The 
Masked Ball," -"The Head of the Family," 
"Cousin Billy,", "'The House of Mirth," 
and "The Blue Mo'use'J"" 

. A work of peculiar a,ttra.c'tiveness tor lov
ers, of rnusic is Leopold Schndidt's "Aus dem 
Musiklebep ,.,de'r',Gegehwart: Beitrage zur 
zeitgeiiossischen"' Kuhs'tkritik, • Mit' einer 
Einleitung von Richard Strauss" (Berlin; 
Hotmann &' Co.).!, The : author is a .well-

known musical critic in Berlin, and the 
first volume is devoted exclusively to music 
in the Prussian capital'. The second volume 
describes musica:i coniposltions and. per
formances in other. German 'and European; 
cities. Even those,who. may.not agree with 
some of Leopold Schmidt's views will de-. 
rive pleasure and advantage from his, clear 
and comprehensive, survey of the develop-, 
ment and distincti-ve qualities of co'ntem-
porary musical productivity.' t h e introduc
tion by Strauss; the celebrated' conductor, 
adds greatly to "the value-ot the work,' 
which h^'warmly cbmmendS,'.'although'^difi 
tering ,from the aiifhor on: .'several impor.-? 
tant,.points: . . ; • . . ... .r. . .,, .; 

Art. 
Old Lace: A Handbook for Collectors. 

By M, Jourdain. New York: Charles 
Scrlbner's Sous. $4.50 net. 

Its technical as well as its historical 
interest gives this book a claim upon 
lovers of old lace. As Miss Jourdain 
points out, the lace collector has the 
especial advantage in the pursuit of 
his art that he need not be ever, on 
guard against imposture. A piece of 
modern enamel or silver may be treated 
to simulate old age In a manner that 
will deceive the very elect, but the meth
ods of production of real and maehine-
inade laces differ so essentially that imi
tation lace has small deceptive quality. 
The needle-point laces are entirely built 
up from a foundation of threads 
worked., over ..by buttonhole stitch 
and other loopings, and the bob
bin laces in many of their varieties in
troduce plaits to connect different por
tions of the ornament. As yet no ma
chine ,has been able to duplicate these 
Eititches successfully and cheaply. More
over, in machine-work the operating 
force;, is uniform and the tension on the 
thread is constantly the same, produc^ 
ing a perfectly regular, flat tissue, 
whereas the slight irregularities caused 
by the unequal tension in hand-work are 
like a succession.of minute ripples, lend
ing to the work a peculiar individual
ity. , It is jus':, this treatment of the 
technical aspecJs of the subject, always 
a vital matter to collectors, which will 
give the present book a.special place in 
the. English 'literature of the subject. 
Much space Is given to detailed ac
counts of the characteristics of the dif
ferent varieties, and the thoroughness 
with which, the work is done is exem
plified on pa.ge 25,. where a note de
scribes eight iunds of brides, or connec
tions, found \n three square inches of 
fine rose point. 

. -Ha-ving reeditedrMrs. .Bury .Paliiser's 
classic "History' of Lace." ,in 1902, .tlie 
author's knowledge of, that brancir of 
the subject also is well grounded, a;nd 
the .historical material'presented is ju
diciously chosen. An occasional echo of 
Mrs.- Palliser may be heard 'in the. dej 
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velopinent of the text',' as well sis .in the 
arrangement which devotes a chapter 
to the product of each lace-making coun
try or inunicivality. The laces of Ger
many, Sweden, Russia, Spain, Denmark, 
Switzerland, aiirl Austria aire not treated 
because' they "did not result in work 
of any high artistic quality or impor
tance." Austria and Russia can scarce
ly be said to ha.ve produced old lace, and 
Miss Jourdain thinks that the far-
famed' point laces which came out of 
Spain after the dissolution of the mon
asteries in 1830 were not native prod
ucts, but had been brought there earlier 
from Flanders or Italy. Yet it is to be 
regretted that a little space has not 
been given to the other four countries, 
for, according to good authorities, they 
were all making lace in the seventeenth 
century, and the products of Germany 
and Denmark at least seem to have been 
well enough known outside their own 
boundaries to make their acquisition of 
some interest to collectors. The author 
believes that it is Impossible to trace 
the actual origin of lace to Oriental 
sources, as hars sometimes been attempt
ed, but that the design of the early 
geometric laces, like that of metal work, 
was aifected by the East, a fact hither
to unrecognized. Lace appears to have 
been born in Italy, and 'Venice, by her 
position as the great buyer and dis
tributor of Efc stern handiwork, was pe
culiarly fitted to transmit Oriental in
fluences. In Venice the embroidery and, 
trimming of white linen first came into 
fashion in Europe, and in 'Venice mo
tives of Oriental design were first ap
plied' to the ornamentation of linen. 
The principles of design used were, "In
terlaced, repeating, star-shaped, and 
polygonal ornament, purely geometri
cal," and "these forms are exclusive
ly, used in early Italian reticella 
and punto in aria at a date when flow
ing scrolls and conventionalized ilower 
ornament was freely used in the designs 
for embroidery." This is an interest
ing subject for discussion but it seemsl 
possible that technical difficulties which 
would never be encountered in embroid
ery might occur in the manufacture of 
flowing scrolls in lace, and so might' 
limit the development of the design.; 
The early lace was called punto in ariai 
or "stitch in the air," because it was; 
made without any foundation of net or 
linen, and it is easy to see that at first 
beautiful curves would be an ideal dif
ficult of achievement. 

.The illustrations are numerous and 
are excellent for their size (8%xG%).. 
Particularly worthy of attention are 
plates xxiv, x'xvi, and xxvii, which show 
specimens of rose point, of rose point 
pieced, the design being ruined la the 
process, and of Imitation rose point, 
with' cut linen foundation.' An index of 
plates "would be a convenience, although 
this lack Is somewhat atoned for by a 
full genertd index. The contents of the 

book are hot altogether new, for many 
of the chapters and illustrations prig-, 
inally appeared in.the Connoisseur, hav
ing been revised and rearranged , for 
their present purpose. 

•The frontispiece ot the Burlington- Map-
asfine for August is a photogravure after a 
new Rembrandt, tentatively dated' 1646 by 
Claude- Phillips, representing either' Diaiia 
or orie of her nympHs reposing in a wood, 
her dogs by h«r side. The tiny naked figure' 
has all Rembrandt's incredible ugliness, but 
one can fancy the flesh very gleaming in its 
duslcy surroundings. The picture is, how
ever, essentially a landscape. It is not so 
interesting in form or composition as some 
other ot the master's works in this kind, but 
is said to be superb in color. A. M. Hind 
writes interestingly again on engravings and 
their states, and gives, in reproduction, a 
number ot notable instances ot the strange 
transformations a given plate may undergo 
in the course of'its existence. In a sense, 
however, the most notable article .is that 
on "The Training of the Memory in Art," 
which deals with Le Cocq de Boisbaudran's 
methods of teaching and their excellent re
sults. The drawings by his pupils repro
duced are certainly extraordinary—one 
wishes that the exact conditions under which 
they were made had been more clearly spec-, 
ified. It has long been the conviction of the 
present writer that the lack of proper train--
ing ot the memory is the greatest detect of 
our modern manner of studying drawing, 
and one would like to know just how De 
Boisbaudran supplied this want. Apparent-' 
ly he depended on a sort of secondary mem
ory—the memory of a drawing executed 
from nature or from the original to be cop
ied—instead of on a direct memory of the-
object itself. He seems to have been trou
bled when Legros, sent to the Louvre to' 
make a study of Holbein's Erasmus, came: 
back with nothing in his portfolio, only to; 
realize that the pupil was more radical than; 
the master, and had brought his drawing in; 
his head., It is this direct memory that we 
should like to see trained in our art-
schools. The question is, how far it is pos
sible to avoid the substitution of habit and 
formula for real observation and recollec
tion. In the work of most artists who rely 
upon memory there is a vast amount of 
chic—of details supplied by tricks of ma
nipulation or by a system of arbitrary sym
bols. Just where and how to draw the line 
between such work and the necessary and 
proper supplementing ot special observation 
by the accumulated result of former obser-l 
vations—between chic and knowledge—is the 
great difficulty. 

John Bunyan Bristol, landscape and por
trait painter, has died at the age of eighty-
three. He was a regular exhibitor a t the 
National Academy of Design and the Cen
tury Club. 

Finance. 
THE ONE SHORT CROP. 

, That the country's cotton crop, whose 
condition- was well below the average a 
month ago, had been badly hurt b y the 
drought of August, was conceded before 
the government estimate of last Tnurs-

day was given out; Tiiatisstim'ate; nev
ertheless, was something of a slibck.'Out 
of'five' trade estimates, earlier in" the' 
week, none put the' crop's condition'as 
low as 64 per cent., and tlie figures ran 
as high aS 68. ' The Department of'Ag
riculture'gave out 63.7. This is'the lb-w
est September estimate in 'the tweilty-
seveh yeai-s of the'mftnthly'goverp.menf. 
reports. It follows an' estimate of pla,nt-
ed'acreage, in''June, smaller thati any 
such estlinate since'1905'"' 'Tie'cotton' 

Financial. 

The Safest Way 
To Earn 6% 

Investors—small or large—should 
inform themselves on Irrigation Bonds. 

These bonds aire secured by liens on 
the most fertile farm lands in America. 
The value of the security is in many 
instances four times the loan. , The 
first year's crop often sells for more 
than the loan, sometimes by several 
times over. 

Some of these bonds are municipal, 
obligations, like School Bonds. They 
form a tax lien on the real property 
within the district. ' • 

They are serial bonds, so one may 
make short-time or long-time invest
ments. Each year, as part of the 
bonds are paid, ^the security back of 
the rest is increased. ' 

The bonds pay six per cent. — a 
higher rate than one can obtain on 
any other large class of bonJs eiqually 
well secured. 

The bonds are for $100, $500. and 
$1,000, so one may invest either little 
or much. 

These are ideal bonds, and they 
have become the most popular bonds 
that we handle. 

•We are the largest dealers in Re
clamation Bonds. In the past 15 years 
we have sold 70 separate issues, with
out a dollar of loss to any investor. 

Now we have written a book based, 
on all this experience, and the book is 
free. Please send this coupon to-day 
for it, for you owe to yourself a know
ledge of the facts. 

Q^rcw&uk^eM^wj^o: 
(Established 1893) ' ' 

U t m l c t p a l a n d C o r p o r a t i o n Bonds -
Pint National Bank Bldg. SO Contfeu Street ' 

CHICAGO BOSTON 
Gentlemen.'^Please send me your new 

Bond Book, "The World's Greatest In-, 
dustry." 

Name-

Town-

State -
284. 
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